### Required Documents

1. All entries in the form must be made in **BLOCK LETTERS** or be **TYPED**.
2. Strike out what is not applicable but **DO NOT LEAVE ANY ENTRY UNFILLED**.
3. In case an entry is not applicable the words **NOT APPLICABLE** should be clearly written.
4. In all other columns appropriate replies, such as **YES, NO, NIL, N.A** etc. must be given;
5. One (1) attested copy of each of the following documents should accompany the admission form.

- Attested copy of Candidate’s **CNIC / NADRA B** form.
- Attested copy of Matric / O level.
- Attested copy of **F.A/F.Sc /A level/ B.A/B.Sc, MA/MSc/MBA** or equivalent marks sheets.
- 4 attested Passport size Photograph of the candidate.
- Stamp paper of cost Rs. 20/- with dully signed by Notary Public/Oath Commissioner.
- For admission in **MS/ M.Phil GAT General** and for admission in **Ph.D GAT** subject is compulsory.

### Note:-

- The above mentioned original documents will have to be produced at the time of verification.
- Candidates finally selected for admission will be requested to submit an enrolment form along with necessary documents such as **Migration Certificate/ NOC** (in original) etc.
- In case of O level/ A level diploma or foreign degree student has to submit the equivalent certificate to fulfill the eligibility criteria for admission.
- If documents submitted by the student for admission are found fake/ bogus / tempered then University will have the right to cancel his/her admission and initiate legal action.